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Abstract 

In recent years, the world is moving towards an age where there is a global understanding of the environment 

and climate change, however, Styrofoam are plastics waste and constitute to a higher portion of these waste. 

They are commonly used in Lagos as food packs, cups and other disposables by food vendors becoming a daily 

necessity linked to problems associated with waste management. Therefor a need to balance the argument over 

its hazardous effects in the environments and its necessity. This paper tends to point outs it disadvantages, 

stressed the need for a ban or regulation and also point out possible waste management solutions through 

recycling or reuse. 
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Introduction  

Nigeria is considered to be the most populated country on the African continent and one of the bona fide United 

Nations members (Kehinde et al., 2018), producing over 34 million tons of waste each year, of which only 20-

30 per cent are collected (Bakare, 2020), leaving more than 60 percent unattended. Lagos, one of the fastest 

growing economy in Africa in the world produces about a 20 thousand tons daily. A massive 80 percent of its 

waste are Plastic Waste, having Styrofoam food packs Waste consisting of more than 50 percent (Olanrewaju, 

2019). Styrofoam food packs popularly call “Take Away Packs” are food packs made from Styrofoam; they are 

technically known as “polystyrene foamed”. It was an accidental development in the early 1940s to produce a 

polystyrene variant known as foamed polystyrene. Ray McIntire of the Dow Chemical Company was looking 

for a flexible electrical insulator when he created foamed polystyrene, which is 30 times lighter than regular 

polystyrene. They are relatively low cost, versatile in manufacturing or construction, lightweights, possess good 

stability and durability and are widely used in processing of food, food preservation, used in markets, and could 

also be used in microwave (Dawson, Seydim, & Hirt, 2020). Expanded Polystyrene also known as EPS is made 

of closed cell foam beads which are pre-expanded. The processing process involves the polymerization of 

styrene in droplets suspended in water. This results in the development of PS beads (Farrelly & Shaw, 2017). 

Polystyrene is an odorless, tasteless, rigid thermoplastic, they are used in packing electronics, used as disposable 

cups and also used as food packs in selling meals. Take away packs as fondly called are being seen by food 

vendors as the best method of packaging their road side meals in the streets of Lagos. After being used by their 

end users, these packs end up on the streets, roads, drainages and if lucky in the waste bin. Furthermore, other 

environmental factors responsible for littering plays her role. In recent years global understanding of the 

environment and climate change has started to increase (Setyowati, 2014), however, in reducing these wastes, a 

balance has to be placed between having the use of the Polystyrene materials as a necessity and see them as a 

danger to our environment.  

Having followed by a heavy downpour over a weekend, an entire neighborhood in Lagos Nigeria will then be 

rendered completely overwhelmed with mountains of Styrofoam food packs (Take Away packs). Pictures are 

showed below. 
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Figure 1: A street covered by Eps foams.  

Source: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8407069/Entire-Lagos-neighbourhood-filled-rubbish-

floodwater-washes-trash-streets.html 

 

Styrofoam Food Pack as EPS Foams 

Expanded polystyrene (EPS) is widely used in packaging industries, thanks largely to its outstanding impact 

strength, acoustic insulation, Lightness, and quick handling (Samper, Garcia-Sanoguera, Parres, & López, 

2010). EPS is highly lightweight, with very low thermal conductivity, low absorption of moisture and excellent 

padded characteristics. The very low overall operating temperature of about 80 ° C is one of the significant 

drawbacks of polystyrene foam. Within its service temperature range (i.e. up to 167 ° F/75 ° C) for long-term 

temperature exposure, its physical properties do not change. 

 EPS is heat resistant. EPS does not conduct heat, which eliminates the need to use several cups or 

sleeves of cardboard for hot drinks and preserves the "take away" food warm. 

 EPS is lightweight and sturdy. EPS food containers can carry heavy foods and oily items without the 

fear of it leaking or tearing. 

 EPS is inert and stable. EPS is neither chemically reactive nor conducive to bacterial development. 

These attributes make it safe and more hygienic for food service. 

 EPS can be produced at a low cost. This means that EPS products are cheaper than most other 

disposable food service packaging materials. EPS and other disposable products do not need 

dishwashing equipment or labor relative to reusable dishes (Equinox Project, 2017). 

Advantages of EPS Foams 

EPS Foams has quite a wide range of applications in the food, electrical, hardware, automobile, medical, 

building, etc. industries. Products manufactured from EPS, in conjunction to products made from polystyrene 

which have a longer service life, are characterized by a limited useful life (Samper et al., 2010). They have a 

very low thermal conductivity due to closely related cell structure consisting of almost a hundred percentage of 

air which provides the foam with its excellent thermal insulation properties (Liu et. al., 2015) (Wang, et. al., 

2017). ASTM C578 Standard Requirement for Durable Cell Polystyrene Thermal Insulation describes the 

physical characteristics and optimization techniques of EPS foam as it applies to thermal insulation in building 

applications (Cai et. al., 2017). 

 Mechanical strength - Flexible production makes EPS versatile in strength which can be adjusted to 

suit the specific application. EPS with high compressive strength is used for heavy load bearing 

applications, whereas for void forming EPS with a lower compressive strength can be used. Generally, 

strength characteristics increase with density: however, the cushioning characteristics of EPS foam 

packaging are affected by the geometry of the molded part and, to a lesser extent, by bead size and 

processing conditions, as well as density. 
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 Dimensional Stability - EPS offers exceptional dimensional stability, remaining virtually unaffected 

within a wide range of ambient factors. The maximum dimensional change of EPS foam can be 

expected to be less than 2%, which puts EPS in accordance with ASTM Test Method D2126. 

 Electrical Properties - The dielectric strength of EPS is approximately 2KV/mm. Its dielectric constant 

measured in the frequency range of 100-400 MHZ and at gross densities from 20-40 kg/m3 lies 

between 1.02-1.04. Molded EPS can be treated with antistatic agents to comply with electronic industry 

and military packaging specifications. 

 Water Absorption - EPS is not hygroscopic. Even when immersed in water it absorbs only a small 

amount of water. As the cell walls are waterproof, water can only penetrate the foam through the tiny 

channels between the fused beads. 

 Chemical Resistance – Water and aqueous solutions of salts and alkalis do not affect expanded 

polystyrene. However, EPS is readily attacked by organic solvents. 

 Weathering and Aging Resistance – EPS is resistant to aging. However, exposure to direct sunshine 

(ultraviolet radiation) leads to a yellowing of the surface which is accompanied by a slight 

embrittlement of the upper layer. Yellowing has no significance for the mechanical strength of 

insulation, because of the low depth of penetration. 

 Fire Resistance – EPS is flammable. Modification with flame retardants significantly minimize the 

ignitability of the foam and the spread of flames. (Specialchem, 2020). 

Disadvantages of EPS Foams 

Foamed polystyrene is significantly non-biodegradable in the environment, they are made from non-renewable 

petroleum products and Chronic, therefor they possess low-level exposure risks undetermined 

(ChemicalSafetyFacts.org, 2020). Burning these waste materials as an alternative or method to EPS foams waste 

landfilling is destruction, as there are lingering doubts over the possibility of atmospheric emission of harmful 

chemicals and heavy metals during the process of burning (Nkwachukwu, et. al., 2013) and (Singh, & Prakash, 

2007).  

Environmental Effect of EPS Foams (Takeaway packs) 

EPS foam products are usually rejected by environmentalists because they argue it causes environmental 

catastrophe (Barroso 2020). Over 260 species, including invertebrates, have been reported to have either 

ingested plastic or become entangled in the plastic (Kehinde, et. al., 2020). Expanded polystyrene (EPS) or 

Styrofoam is susceptible to sunlight in a process referred to as photodegradation or light disintegration. Constant 

sunlight exposure affects and discolors, and becomes a powdery material, over several months, the outer layer of 

plastic particles lives on this planet forever as a piece of toxic waste for humans, animals and marine life, food 

supplies and our climate, thus costing taxpayers millions in clean-up and mitigation costs (Lewis, 2019). 

Effects on Human life of EPS Foams (Takeaway packs) 

Sigler (2014) explained that when plastic waste such as EPS foams reaches the sea, they either hangs in the 

throats of these animal there by killing them or contaminating the seafood. EPS foams over time contains has 

the potential to poison animals, which can then adversely affect human food and water supplies. Some of the 

chemicals used in plastic production have the potential to be absorbed by human beings through skin absorption 

(kehinde, et. al., 2020).  

Effects on animals 

In 2006, the UN Environment Program reported that 46,000 pieces of floating plastics are found in each square 

miles of sea (Future Centre Trust, 2010). When polystyrene flows down the rivers and storms into the ocean, it 

down into smaller and smaller, non-biodegradable bits that are commonly mistaken for food by marine life 

which damage or destroy marine life and other wildlife.  
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Controversy Over Styrofoam Food Packs and EPS Foams in Lagos, Nigeria 

Appliances and Electronics  

Refrigerators, air conditioners, ovens, microwaves, vacuum cleaners, blenders – these and other appliances often 

are made with polystyrene (solid and foam) because it is inert (doesn’t react with other materials), cost-effective 

and long-lasting. 

Automotive 

EPS foam contributes considerably to allowing modern cars to be lighter, fuel efficient, safer and trendy enough 

to rely on new purchasers than older model models. The auto industry faces the numerous design challenges in 

an elegant and cost-saving way by strategically relying on EPS foam. The auto industry faces the numerous 

design challenges in an elegant and cost-saving way by strategically relying on EPS foam. They are used in 

making car components. EPS is the automobile industry one of the most frequent applications. It has been so 

commonly used by EPS in this industry for many reasons. Car manufacturers, for example, appreciate how long 

and usable it is. EPS can also be used in many items. Some common instances include door panels, headrests, 

sunscreens, bumpers and seats. It can be used to construct many other pieces as well. 

Food Service and Food Packaging 

EPS does not have any nutritional value and hence it does not support fungal, bacteriological or any other 

microorganism growth (Osemwegie, et. al., 2020). Therefore, it is widely used in the packaging of foodstuff 

such as seafood, fruit, and vegetables. The thermal insulating properties of EPS helps keep food fresh and 

prevent condensation throughout the distribution chain. It is widely used material to produce food service 

containers like drink cups, food trays and clamshell containers. When packed in EPS, fruits and vegetables 

retain their vitamin C content longer than food packaging in other material.  It provides industrial products with 

the ideal material for complete protection and safety from risk in transport and handling thanks to its shock 

absorption property (specialchem, 2020). This rigid lightweight foam can be molded into any shape for 

protecting and insulating sensitive products such as delicate medical equipment, electronic components, 

electrical consumer goods, toys as well as horticulture products during transport and storage. EPS is also used to 

make disposable foam coolers and packing peanuts for shipping.  

Medical 

EPS is inert and non-toxic. It does not leach any substances into the ground water. It aids energy savings as it is 

an effecting thermal insulation material which helps reduced CO
2
 emissions. They can be sterilized with 

ethylene oxide, and very stable to gamma radiation due to its high aromatic content. Due to its clarity, low cost, 

and excellent processability general purpose polystyrene is used in labware for diagnosis and analysis and 

medical packaging (Sastri, 2010). 

Construction 

EPS is widely used in building and construction industry thanks to its insulation properties, chemical inertness, 

bacterial & pest resistance, etc. Its closed cell structure allows only little water absorption. It is durable, strong 

and can be used as insulated panel systems for facades, walls, roofs and floors in buildings, as flotation material 

in the construction of marinas and pontoons and as a lightweight fill in road and railway construction (Johnson, 

2018). 

The Ban  

In Nigeria, the most prominent factor that leads to excess waste and poor management is its population density 

[Kehinde, et. al., 2019]. The controversy over whether EPS foam products are environmentally friendly has led 

some cities, such as New York, to ban the use of EPS foam for single-use food ware containers and product 

packaging. The idea is that banning such products will reduce littering and protect some of the animals that 

mistake EPS waste for food or nesting material. Opponents of EPS bans, however, argue that banning EPS foam 

isn't the answer because it only leads to the use of alternative products that cause even more environmental 

problems than EPS foam itself. Despite the ban in some cities, EPS foam products remain a common staple in 

the food service and packaging industry (Barroso 2020). 
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Recycling  

EPS food packaging is typically not “clean” enough to be recycled. EPS has a very low recycling rate. 

According to a 2004 study by the California Integrated Waste Management Board, of the 377,580 tons of 

polystyrene produced in the state, only 0.8% is recycled of that, only 0.2% (310 tons) of polystyrene food 

service packaging is recycled. 

Conclusion 

 EPS food packs are difficult to recycle, and Banning of EPS foam might have an economic impact, a regulation 

of EPS foam should be adopted.  

Recommendation 

I strongly recommend the above areas adopted and more areas researched. 
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